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Improved South-Southeast Asia connectivity key to boosting trade

On the way to Chame - Annapurna Circuit

Better connectivity between South Asia and Southeast Asia —through hardware and associated software — can unlock the fullbenefits of closer economic ties between the two sub-regionsand help rebalance Asian growth toward domestic and regionalmarkets, delegates at 46th annual meeting of Asian DevelopmentBank (ADB) were informed on Sunday in Kathmandu.‘Connecting South Asia and Southeast Asia,’ an interim report bythe ADB and ADB Institute (ADBI), shows that South Asian andSoutheast Asian economies have grown rapidly during an era offragile world economic growth beset by risks. “The process hasbeen fuelled by expanding regional production networks, inte-gration into the global economy, foreign direct investment, fal-ling trade and investment barriers, a commodity boom, andheightened demand from a rising Asian middle class,” it says.However, integration of trade and investment between the twosub-regions, while having made progress, has been relativelylimited, hindered by various bottlenecks in trade infrastructure,residual trade barriers and insufficient regional cooperation.“The time is ripe for a study of South and Southeast Asia connec-tivity,” said dean and CEO of ADBI Dr Masahiro Kawai. The politi-cal reform process in Myanmar makes it possible to connectSouth and Southeast Asia, which was not feasible a few yearsago.This is particularly the case for land-based transportation —both highways and railroads — and energy infrastructure. The

prospect of further liberalisation between ASEAN and ma-jor regional economies (including India) exists with thestart of negotiations on a Regional Comprehensive Eco-nomic Partnership. It is particularly important in the con-text of India’s ‘Look East’ policy. And many South andSoutheast economies are contemplating second generationeconomic reforms to sustain inclusive growth.Apart from a focus on connectivity — particularly cross-border infrastructure and trade facilitation — study alsocovers the critical issues of infrastructure financing, tradeand investment reforms, and institutions for coordination.The interim report sets out key issues in relation to im-proving connectivity between South and Southeast Asiaand traces their implications. It first reviews evolving eco-nomic ties between the two sub-regions and identifiesbenefits and costs of greater connectivity, then identifieskey issues and constraints to greater economic integration.Finally, it explores implications for fostering better connec-tivity and closer economic integration, as well as the nextsteps for the study. Key preliminary findings and recom-mendations include identifying specific gaps in road, rail-road, and economic corridor links between the two subre-gions; Myanmar’s potential as an important source of en-ergy trading with South Asia and promoting more auto-mated approaches to trade facilitation.
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The Ministry of Energy (MoE) and the Investment Board ofNepal (IBN) have ended their protracted ego tussle and arepreparing to make a collaborative effort to sign power devel-opment agreements (PDA) with projects designed for the lo-cal market.The MoE was upset by the establishment of the IBN whichrelegated it to small hydro projects despite being the con-cerned ministry. This resulted in lack of cooperation betweenthe two government agencies.The Baburam Bhattarai-led government set up the IBN to helpinvestors in mega projects, and gave it the responsibility forhandling projects above 500 MW. The ministry got to dealwith projects with a capacity of less than 500 MW.In a bid to win the confidence of the MoE, the IBN has in-cluded Keshav Dhoj Adhikary, joint secretary of the ministry,along with Anup Kumar Upadhya, director general of the De-partment of Electricity Development (DoED), in its negotia-tion committee, which was formed recently to begin negotia-tions with power developers including GMR Energy, Jal VidyutNigam and SN Power.Meanwhile, the ministry has asked the IBN to provide a copyof the draft of its PDA saying that it was more comprehensivethan its own. Officials of the two institutions said they wouldwork together in facilitating projects if they are being devel-oped for the domestic market.“Cooperation between the IBN and the MoE will not only helpeach other to work with more confidence but also help to en-courage hydro power developers by addressing their con-cerns on time and with more efficiency,” said IBN chief execu-

tive officer Radhesh Pant.Energy secretary Hari Ram Koirala said that there was no op-tion other than working hand in hand. “We have technical ex-pertise in the hydropower sector while the IBN has a strongnegotiation team,” he said. “This will make a perfect team for usto begin PDA negotiations with projects that will cater to thelocal market.”However, an MoE official said the MoE and the IBN would workseparately with regard to export-oriented projects. The twohave started cooperating in export-oriented projects.“It will be effective to use a single PDA draft to negotiate withexport-oriented projects of all sizes to prevent confusion,” saidMoE joint secretary Adhikary. He added that as the IBN hadsent a copy of the PDA, the MoE was now working to sign PDAswith a number of projects smaller than 500 MW.So far, six projects including Upper Trishuli-A (216 MW), UpperMarsyangdi-A (50 MW), Middle Bhote Koshi-1 (40 MW), BudhiGandaki-2 (260 MW), Kali Gandaki Gorge (164 MW), LowerArun (400 MW) and Balephi (50 MW) have applied for PDAs atthe DoED.Pant said that though PDAs for projects like Upper Trishuli-Awould be signed by revising the already prepared draft, a sepa-rate draft would be prepared soon in collaboration between theIBN and the MoE for domestic projects. The IBN and MoE areplanning to come up with a new PDA draft before starting PDAnegotiations with the West Seti Hydropower Project (750 MW)that CWE Investment, a subsidiary of China Three Gorges Cor-poration, has planned to develop.
tance and social transfer policies— play a fundamental role inthe national economy and growth. Stressing the need to ad-dress venerability concerning foreign employment, Khatiwadaurged the stakeholders to consider medium- to long-term ef-fect of the remittance industry. United Nations Under Secre-tary-General Gyan Chandra Acharya said that remittance hasplayed an important role in global economy and lessening theblow of economic crisis upon the LDCs. “Every LDC is todayfaced with more or less the same economic and social chal-lenges. Remittance in LDCs has been increasing by around 10percent annually and this is crucial in mitigating those chal-lenges,” said Acharya, who also looks after the LDCs affairs atthe UN.International Migrant Remittances Observatory (IMRO) Direc-tor Eric ADJA stressed the need to bring remittance to produc-tive sector. “Remittance is a private financial flow. The issue ishow to go from personal to public good,” said Eric.According to Prithvi Raj Legal, former vice chairman of Na-tional Planning Commission, around 79 percent of remittancehas been used for the consumption purpose, four percent ineducation and four percent in the real-estate. “We are gettingmoney but how to get it into the productive sector is the majorchallenge,” said Legal. IMRO is currently carrying out a pilotproject titled ‘Assessment of Remittance Policies and Pro-grammes’ in Nepal, Bangladesh, Lesotho and Haiti.

The South Asian Institute for Policy Analysis and Leadership(SAIPAL), a think tank, has suggested all governments to de-vise a separate policy to bring more remittances on a formalchannel.The SAIPAL study ‘Assessment of Remittances Policies andProgrammes in Nepal’ stressed the need for initiatives such asfinancial literacy programme, advisory services to migrantworkers, investment in government bond, promotion of micro-finance institutions and identifying remittance as an industryrather than service.“There is a need for developing a separate and coherent remit-tance policy integrated with foreign employment policy toattract remittance in the country,” said Devendra PrasadShrestha, principal investigator of the study at a disseminationprogramme on Tuesday.Addressing the programme, Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) Gover-nor Yuba Raj Khatiwada said that the government was puttingin all its effort to bring in remittance through legal channel.“We have become successful to a large extent in bringing in theremittance through formal channel. While there has been atremendous progress, there is still a lot of room for improve-ment,” said Khatiwada. “Financial institutions should reach outto new markets. Rather than overcrowding the same market,they should start filling the gaps.”According to Khatiwada, three factors— agriculture, remit-

Energy Ministry, Investment Board to work together on PDA

Govts asked to devise separate policy to ensure more remittance inflows



H.E. Ambassador of India Jayant Prashadvisited Barahkshetra, the renowned Hindupilgrimage in the eastern region of Ne-pal on May 2, 2013 on special invitation ofNICCI, Biratnagar chapter, after his visit toChatara same day, as he consented on10th April, 2013 during his audience toNICCI Biratangar Chapter delegation atEmbassy of India, Kathmandu to discusson Jogbani Customs issues . After the visit,His Excellency was positive for furtherdevelopment of this area as a Hindu pil-grimage.
Photo Courtesy –
Bhoj Raj Ghimire, Reporter, Nagarik Daily

Indian Ambassador visits Barahkshetra

Nepal asks India to scrap 6pc countervailing duty

During his meeting with Chidambaram, Koirala also raisedthe matter of delay in operationalisation of VishakapatnamPort in Andhra Pradesh.India promised to allow Nepal to import goods from coun-tries other than India via Vishakapatnam Port during the thenPrime Minister Madhav Kumar Nepal’s India visit in 2009,and subsequent discussions were going positively regardingVishakapatnam Port and other transit facilities, which wasstuck at additional lock of Indian Customs in containers car-rying Nepal’s consignments which was already in practiceand proposed by Indian side to mention in the transit treatyitself, but opposed by Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Nepal atthe time of last renewal of transit treaty despite repeatedattempts from Ministry of Commerce and Supplies till lastmoment to clear the issue. Operationalization of this port isvery crucial as it will give an option to Nepali entrepreneursto the monopoly of Kolkata port. The Vizag port also hasmore automated process, which will reduce costs.

Nepal has requested India to scrap the 6 percent countervailingduty (CVD) that the southern neighbour imposes on Nepal-made garment products. Finance Minister Shanker Koiralamade the request to his Indian counterpart P Chidambaram inNew Delhi on Friday on the sidelines of the ongoing 46th an-nual meeting of the Board of Governors of the Asian Develop-ment Bank.Until some two-three months ago, India levied some 12 percentCVD over the maximum retail price, according to Garment Asso-ciation of Nepal President Udaya Raj Pandey. “Now, it has comedown to 6 percent,” he said. The Nepali Embassy in New Delhisaid in a statement: “He (Koirala) also requested India’s Fi-nance Minister for removing countervailing duty on Nepalesegarments and make Vishakhapatnam Port available for use byNepal.”In response to Nepal’s request, Chidambaram agreed to takethe issue ‘seriously’, but he did not make any assurance, accord-ing to Nepal’s Acting Ambassador to India Khaganath Adhikari.
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Process of constructing dry port beginsthird budget has been allocated for the protection of the landacquired for the construction of dry port at Jayaspur and Sai-gaun areas, west of the Nepalgunj Customs Office.The process of calling a tender for the construction of dryport has started, said Administrative Officer of the Office,Basanta Kumar Kanaujiya.As per the agreement, the Indian side shall take the responsi-bility of developing the infrastructures necessary for the con-struction of the dry port once Nepal manages land for thesame.

The process of constructing an International Trade and TransitCentre (dry port) at Banke district's border with India has beeninitiated as per the agreement reached between Nepal and In-dia.The two close neighbours had signed the agreement related tothe construction of the dry port in the border some nine yearsback. The task of demarcation has begun after the completionof the land acquisition.According to the District Administration Office, Banke, one
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Trishuli River is set to be-come a major hydropowercorridor in the country inthe next three years if im-plementation of all the pro-jects goes smoothly.About a dozen hydropowerprojects are planned to beimplemented along TrishuliRiver, between Rasuwa-gadhi of Rasuwa and Gal-chhi of Nuwakot, by the endof 2016. Upon completion,these projects are esti-mated to generate a total of1,500 MW of electricity. Of

them, Chilime, Trishuli and De-bighat have already startedpower generation.Similarly, other projects such asBhotekoshi, Trishuli-3A andThrishuli-3B are in the process ofgenerating power.“Investors are interested to putmoney in hydropower projects inNuwakot. We only need to createenvironment conducive for in-vestment and boost confidenceof the investors,” Saran Sapkota,president of Nuwakot Chamberof Commerce and Industry(NCCI), said.

various policy incentives of the government.The Udyog Bandhu will have a three tier structure with thechief minister heading the apex high-level committee for big-ticket investments. The chief secretary would head a separatestate-level committee and the executive director of UdyogBandhu would chair a committee for other projects. The deci-sion regarding this was taken at a Cabinet meeting on Tues-day. ET Bureau– Lucknow

In order to have a more proactive approach in seeking invest-ments for the state, the Akhilesh Yadav government has re-vamped the Udyog Bandhu, making it the nodal centre for in-dustrialists seeking to set up projects in Uttar Pradesh.The Udyog Bandhu has been mandated to prepare a compre-hensive strategy, seek consultancy from private players, andorganise events to attract more investments.Udyog Bandhu would also organise roadshows in India andabroad to highlight the benefits of investing in the state and

Trishuli River becoming hydropower corridor

Uttar Pradesh revamps Udyog Bandhu to attract funds

pected to reduce leakage considerably and address perennialproblems of petro products’ unavailability. The project is ex-pected to reduce fuel transportation costs by over 50 percent,besides reducing leakage and facilitating cleaner and cheapersupply.It will also water down the level of problems created by theowners of oil tankers who are indulged in serving their pettyinterests at the cost of the customers, ranging from frequentstrikes to the demands for unnecessary commissions. Althoughthe concept of the project was developed 17 years ago, it hasnot been realized so far.After a series of on-again, off-again discussions, NOC and IOCbrought up the topic of the pipeline during the signing of a newpetroleum supply agreement in April 2012. The move followedthe High-Level Petroleum Sector Reform Committee’s recom-mendation to immediately start the project.The pipeline is estimated to cost Rs 1.60 billion excluding thecost of land acquisition. A pre-feasibility study done in 2004and a technical study done in 2006 had determined that theproject would be economically viable if it is operated unhin-dered for 20 years.

The Nepal government has said it is considering other alter-natives, including the establishment of an independent ven-ture, to develop the much-touted Amlekhgunj-Raxaul oil pipe-line. Finance Minister Shankar Koirala, who is in the Indiancapital for the annual meeting of the Asian DevelopmentBank, said on Sunday that the Nepal government has startedconsidering other options as the construction process of thepipeline has been delayed although it was agreed, in principle,to be built by India and later transferred to Nepal under theBuild, Own, Operate and Transfer (BOOT) model.“We are working on two alternatives — first, Nepal and Indiabuild the parts of the pipeline that fall on their territories, andsecond, establishing an independent venture on agreement ofboth sides,” Minister Koirala said.Recently, there were reports in the Indian media that the Min-istry of External Affairs (MEA) has sent a note to the IndianOil Corporation (IOC) cautioning it not to make any commit-ment to build the oil pipeline. However, in an irony to the re-cent development, it was actually the IOC that first proposedto build this pipeline in 1995.The proposed 40-km pipeline is crucial for Nepal as it is ex-

Amlekhgunj-Raxaul oil pipeline : Govt mulling ‘other alternatives’ for project



Seeking to boost exports and bridge the ballooning current account deficit, a RBIcommittee today suggested slew of measures like introduction of differential taxregime and increasing the scope of interest subsidy scheme for export-ers. "The global trade environment may not improve in the immediate period. Thereis, therefore, an urgent need to boost India's exports so that the trade deficit is nar-rowed down and CAD stays within the projected cap," the RBI said.The Reserve Bank had constituted a Technical Committee on Services/Facilities forthe Exporters under the Chairmanship of RBI Executive Director G Padmanabhan tosuggest ways for improving financial support from alternative sources.Among others the Committee has made recommendations relating to reviewof Gold Card Scheme for extension of export credit to exporters, appropriate inclu-sion of export finance under the priority sector lending and raising of foreign cur-rency loans on pool basis for extension of export credit to exporters.The Committee has recommended for "inclusion of additional sectors, such as elec-tronics and all engineering goods, especially automotive sector and all exports origi-nating from domestic tariff area units to SEZs".It said that like Singapore and Sri Lanka, which offer differential tax rates to promoteexports, the Government may consider offering this facility to Indian exporters.It also asked for early introduction of GST to make the tax structures more stream-lined for exporters, who incur numerous levies, such as VAT, purchase tax, turnovertax, octroi, electricity duty, which are making the export pricing uncompetitive.
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difficult to take up modernisation, technological upgradationdue to high cost of the rupee financing and challenges associ-ated with securing foreign currency financing.The committee is of the view that technological upgradationto optimise the cost is critical to build competitive edge in theinternational markets.On the Gold Card Scheme, it said there are implementationproblems with the scheme at the level of banks and suggestedfor its review for greater facilitation to the exporters.The Scheme envisages certain additional benefits basedon the record of performance of the exporters. The Gold Cardholder enjoys simpler and more efficient credit deliverymechanism in recognition of his good track record.It also said 'Line of Credit' in foreign currency should bemade available to exporters in order to provide flexibility tothem."Buyers credit should also be made increasingly available,and the cap of USD 20 million for Trade Credit may beraised in deserving cases," it added. PTI– New Delhi

Further, the committee recommended continuation of exportcredit refinance policy for three years which would providecertainty in availability of funds to the banks for managing theirasset liability positions and would also build confidence amongthe exporting community.It asked for setting up of a nodal agency for borrowing in for-eign currency from abroad on a pool basis and further lend tothese companies in India at competitive rates."Borrowing on a pool basis will increase the bargaining powerof this nodal agency with overseas lender thereby ensuring costeffective solution to exporters for its technological innovation/upgrades/ capacity expansion," it said. It added that EximBank maybe nominated as the nodal agency for this initiative.CAD, which is the difference between the inflow and outflow offoreign currency, had touched a record high of 6.7 per cent inthe December quarter of last fiscal year.India's exports declined by 1.76 per cent to USD 300.6 billion in2012-13. The trade deficit during the period has touched an alltime high of USD 190.91 billion.The committee's report said that currently companies find it
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